
Pipes of Christmas annual concerts
return for 18th season in NY & NJ

NEWYORK, NY The Pipes of Christmas an-
nual concerts retum for an eighteenth season with per-

formances inNewYork on Saturday, December 17

at2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. at MadisonAvenue Pres-

byterian Church, and in Summit, New Jersey on Sun-

day, December 18 at 3:00 p.m. at Central Presbyte-
rianChurch.

The festive concerts, produced by the Clan Cunie
Society, offer a traditional Celtic interpretation of the
holiday season with holiday favorites such as O Come,

O Come Emmanuel, Joy to the World, and Amaz-
ing Grace, all performed live on pipes, drums, harp,
fiddle, organ and brass, accompanied by readings
taken from Scottish, hish, and Welsh literature.

Honorary Chairs forthe concert include The Hon.
Antonia Romeo - British Consul General in New York
and renowned fashion designer and tartan author and

afi cionado, Jef frey Banks.
Featured performers include James Robinson

from the film Bravehearf, New England fiddle cham-
pion Paul Wo odiel, Riv erdance uilleann piper and flutist
Christopher Layeg Gaelic Mod champion harpist Jen-

nifer Port of Golspie, Scotland, the Solid Brass en-
semble and the Pipe Maj or Kevin Ray Blandford Me-
morial Pipe Band from Redlands, Califomia.

The 2016 concerts will also debut two world
premiere compositions. The Old Bard of Stilligarry,

composed by Eyler Coates ofNew Orleans, Louisi-
ana, is apiece for Scottishharp and chamber instru-
ments. The work was composed for the Society
through a songwriting competition sponsored bythe
Scottish Harp Society ofAmerica. The title refers to
thetownship of Stilligarryonthe Isle of SouthUistin
the OuterHebrides.

For some 200 years, successive generations of
MacMhuirich (the Gaelic equivalent of "Currie,")
served as Hereditary Bards to the MacDonalds of
Clanranald.

TheJohn Muir Suite,composedby Steve Gibb
oflnverness, Scotland, pays tribute to the life of Scot-

tish naturalist John Muir. The new work has been com-
missioned in honor of the Centennial ofthe US Na-
tionalParks.

This past summer, the Clan Currie Society
parfrrered withthe US National Park Service to mark

Continued on page 9
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Chinnubbie Mclntosh, 89, died peacefully sur-
rounded by wife, children and grand-children on Monday,
October 3,2016 at St. FrancisHospitalinTulsa Oklahoma.

Knovm as Tap in his family, Dad to his children" Grandpa

and BaPato his grand and great-grand childreq UncleNubbie
to many nieces and nephews, Hacoce to his Creek friends,
and Mac to his colleagues and close friends, Chinnubbie was

bom in Miami, Oklahoma onApril 13, 1927 toW.E. "Dode"
Mclntosh and Lulu Vance

Mclntosh.
Afterhisfamilymoved

to Tulsa in 1 942, Chinnubbie
graduated from Central High
School inl945. During his
high schoolyears, his family
owned the first trampoline in
Tulsa and Chinnubbie
worked as a summer coun-
selor at Camp Kanakuk in
Branson, Missouri.

Soon after gtaduation,

he was drafted and began
serving inthe army, a service

he marked withnearly fifty
years of marching in the
TulsaVeterans Parade.

Upon discharge, Chinnubbie attended the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma and later attended Tulsa University
where he studied Transportation Law. When he passed

the TransportationLaw exam withthe third highest score

in the nation, he practiced transportation law for Warren
Petroleum/Gulf Oil for fifteen years and he taught Trans-
portation Law at Tulsa Community College for seven
years. A leadership milestone was when he served as the
President ofthe Tulsa Transportation Club in the 1970s.

Chinnubbie met the love ofhis life, Nancy t ee Fortrer,
in Tulsa and they were married on December 1 5, 1 950.

While in Tulsa he worked for three railroad compa-
nies during which he had two sons and a daughter, Ken-
neth Waldo Mclntosh, Cynthia Lee Roberts. and Robert

RandolphMclntosh.
The frmilymovedto Kansas City, Missoui, uherc

his fourthdaugfrter, Sandralnuise Klikawas bom.

In addition to working for railroad compa-
nies, he worked for a family credit bureau in
Riverton, Wyoming and after retuming to Tulsa in
1959, he worked as a trampoline instructor be-
fore going to work for Warren Petroleum/Gulf Oil
for twenty-three years.

After retirin g at age 5 5, Chinnubbie served
the Muscogee Nation as a Tribal Council member,

a Judge, a Board member on the Creek Housing
Authority, enrolling Creektribal members, and at-

tending stomp dances at the New Tulsa Stomp
Ground for more than thirty years. A service for
which he was given the Creek name Hacoce.

He also was active inthe Tulsa Scottish Club
and toured many Highland Games as Chief
Chinnubbie Mclntosh of the Mclntosh clan.

He was preceded in death by his father W.E.
Dode Mclntosh, Principal Chiefofthe CreekNa-
tion, his mother LuluVance Mclntosh, two broth-
ers W.E. Mclntosh, Jr. andWilliamMclntosh, and

a sister Emily "Willie" Lee.

He is survived by a brotherNocus Mclntosh
of Grove, Oklahoma; his wife, Nancy, four chil-
dren: Ken and Eulaine Mclntosh of Clarendorl TX,
Cynthia Lee Roberts of Tulsa, Randy and Carol
Mclntosh of Sapulpa, and Sandy and Joe Klika of
Middleton, Idaho; 9 grandchildren, 14 great-
grandchildren and many nieces and nephews.

A Ceilidhcelebratingthe life of Chinnubbie
Mclntosh happened on Sunday, October 16, 3:00
p.m., at the John L. Rucker Warehouse.

I think this was at
Loch Norman 2002. He
was my dear and sweet

friend for more yeors
than I can count. You

are missed! Your ed.
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The Clqn SheneAssociqtion, lnc.

The Clan Skene
Association, Inc. , in-
vites membership from
SKENE and septs
CARISON, CARNEY/
CARNIE,
CURRIEHILL, DYAS,
DYCE, DYER, HALL,
HALYARDI
HALLYARD,
MacGAILLARD,
RENNIE & SKAINS.

Al McGalliard, president
273 Amy Clegg Drive
Gray, GA 31032
<alsrx95@gmail.com>

AMllandtrook
to Seotland
by Duncan MacPhail

-rhis book is useful in EVERY Scottish ctan tent!
You may order, ifyou'd like to use a credit card, from h@:l/www.amazon.com

or a USPS Money Order or Check

$25.00 includes s/h
from Beth Gay-Freeman

688 Camp YonahRoad, Clmkesville. GA30523
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Challenges of Locating Female Ancestors

Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Tracing female ancestors presents some unique
issues. Name changes at marnage can make it harder
to identi$r women and the family from which they came.

ln historical documents and records, wives may have

been identified only by their first name, "wife of ', or as

Mrs. James Albeft Stewart. Women usually left be-
hind very liule in the way of a paper trail because they
were less likelyto be named in legal documents. Men
conducted most business and legal affairs. Wives were
considered to be under the protection of their hus-
bands. Women's sphere of
influence was usually limited

to the home and family.
To overcome these

challenges, experts in gene-

alogy recommend the fol-
lowing strategies:

1. Research all the
men in a woman's life: fa-
ther, sons, brothers, notjust
herhusband.

2. Look for letters
and diaries.

3. Ifyou can't find letters and diaries written by
your women; look for those written by women in a
similartime andplace.

4. Study social history books and articles that
describe what was life like for a woman in her time
period and location.

5. Search collateral lines. Research her extended

family, friends and neighbors. Fix the woman in a spe-

cific time andplace; beginyourresearch from thatpoint.
6. Ifyou continue to encounter roadblocks, make

a list of all reasonable possibilities given the historical
context ofthe facts you have on hand. Begin research-

ing eachpossible family and try eliminating them one

by one.

7. When you have narrowed the scenarios down
to only one or two possibilities, continue searching for
sources that can help strengthen your case that this is
thewoman's family.

Some resources that have a proven track record
for these types ofchallenges include:

1. Home sources such as letters, diaries, jour-
nals, and pictures. Home sources can not only help
identifyawoman's family, butcanalso give us insigtrt
into what her life was like.

2. Interviews with family members, relatives,
online message boards and mailing lists may provide
insights to the lives of your missing female ancestors.

Online message boards and mailing lists may help you
find distant cousins who
may be able to help in
your search.

3. Research vital
records forher, her chil-
dren, her siblings, etc.

4. Pension applica-
tions are important be-
cause widows had to
prove not only her
husband's service, but
also her relationship to him

and their children. Maniage information and statements

from witnesses who may be family members are often
found in pension applications.

5. Cemetery records and tombstone inscriptions
may give clues to a woman's maiden name; also check
everyone who is buried aroundher.

6. Newspapers and obituaries maygive clues to
awoman'smaidenname.

7. Census records: Sometimes an elderly or wid-
owed parent was living with their daughter. Try to find her

as a child in the census, also do additional research on

families living in the same area as they may be related.

Bryan Mulcahy, M.L.S., Reference Librarian 
I

Ft. Myers Regional Library,2450 First Street, Ft.
Myers, FL 33901. Email: bmulcahy@leegov.com or
Voice 239 - 533 - 4626 | F ax 239 -48 5 -11 60. Visit our
website at leelibrary.net. Follow us: on FaceBook
andTwitter.
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hope vere ewtuq€, corJPS
Breathes there the man, with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath sqid,
This is my own, my native land!

Sir Walter Scott. Lay of the Last Minstrel, Canto Vl

Day l: Tuesday, fuly 11,International Flight
Fly into Edinburgh international Airport on overnight flight of
your choice. (See note on flights at end ofitinerary.)

Dry Z:Wednesday, fuly 12, Arrive Edinburgh
Welcome Dinner at the Royal Naval Overseas Club on Princes
Street, with a stuning view of the Castle.

Day 3: Thursday, fuly 13: Edinburgh
City tour including the Royal Mile,
Holyrood Palace, St. Giles Cathe-
dral and the New Town.

The remainder of the day is on
your own, including lunch, You
will have time to visit the Royal
Mile again and the many shops
found there. Dinner and a "Scot-

tish Evening" musical review will
be at Prestonfield House.

Day 4: Friday, fuly
\4: The Scottish
Borders After break-
fast we will leave Ed-
inburgh for the Bor-
ders, where we wili
have a guided tour of
Abbotsford, home of
Sir Waiter Scott; the

Border Town of Melrose with the stunning Melrose Abbey; then
to Dumcrieff, the 18th century Manor House where we will stay
for several days while we tour the Borders. Lunch on our own at
Abbotsford and dinner to be determined.

Day 5: Saturday, Iuly 15:

Hadrian's Wall & Carlisle
After breakfast at DumcrieffHouse,
we will head to the English market
town of Brampton, then Birdoswald
Fort, part of Hadriant Wall. We'll
tour the Tullie House Museum in
Carlisle and Carlisle Castle. Over-
night again at DumcrieffHouse.

Day 6: Sunday, fuly 16: Burns
Museum and Drumlanrig After
breakfast at Dumcrieff House, we
will drive west to Ayrshire and the
stunning Robert Burns Museum and
Visitor Center. Then it's off to 17th
c. Drumlanrig Castle, overlooking
Nith Valley and, time permitting,the
|ohn Paul fones' Cottage, where/the
founder of the American Navy was

born.

Day 7: Monday, |uly 17: Ireland & the [Ilster-Scots
After an early breaKast at DumcrieffHouse we will load the bus
and depart for the drive along the west coast to board the ferry
for Ireland. At Belfast we'll stop at the Ulster Scots Centre for
an overview of the history of the Ulster-Scots migration to the
American Colonies. We'll then check in to our Belfast hotel.

Day 8: Tuesday, |uly
l8: Coast of Antrim &
Giantt Causeway
After breakfast at the hotel,
we ll drive through the cen-
ter of Northern Ireland to
arrive at the extraordinary
Giant's Causeway. If there
is time, we'lI stop at Bush-

millt Distiilery. Then itt up the coast to the picturesque ruins of
Dunluce Castle perched on the sea, and a beautiful drive back
to Belfast via the Glens and Coast of Antrim. Dinner on own at
Cushendun, a National Trust viilage.



Day 9: Wednesday, fuly f 9: Londonderry Breakfast at ho-
tel, then departure north again for Derry (or, Londonderry). Here
we will have a city tour of the site of the famous Seige of Derry
of 1689 when the Protestants held out against the |acobite forces,
We'll visit the Guildhall Museum for an overview Lunch on own
at Guildhall Cafe, Wsll hear a taik by noted genealogist, Brian
Mitchell. Dinner back in Belfast.

Cannon on the Walls of Derry

Day l0: Thursday, |uly 20: Ulster American Folk Park
Breakfast at the hotel, followed by a drive to the Ulster American Folk
Park at Omagh, in County Tyrone, for a docent-led tour. The Folk
Park is an outdoor museum of over 40 cottages and buildings, ar-
ranged to tell the story of migration from Northern Ireland to the
American Colonies. We'll also visit the Center of Migration Studies,
located there. Lunch at the cafe in the Park. Dinner back in Belfast.

Ulster-American Folk Park, House Interior

Day ll: Friday, fuly 21: Lisburn & Hillsborough Castle

After breakfast at the hotel we'll drive to Lisburn to visit the Irish
Linen Center and Lisburn Museum, to learn how the all-impor-
tant Irish linen was made. Lunch will be on our own either in
Lisburn or our next destination, Hillsborough. At Hillsborough
Castle, residence of the Royal Family, we ll meet for a guided.tour
and a visit to the Gardens. Dinner will be at the Hillside Cafe.

Day l2z Saturday, ltily 22: Farewell to All
BreaKast at hotel (time permitting).

This n-rorning we will transfer to the airport for the return flight
to the States.

Travellers w111 fly in to Edinburgh. They will fly out of Belfast.

Please try NOT to schedule flights very early in the morning.
Remember we will need to arrive at the airport two hours before
departure.

Please be aware that there are two airports in Belfast. It is sug-
gested that flights out ofBelfast International Airport be sched-
uled if at all possible, to enable a single transfer from the hotel.

TOUR REGISTRATION

The fourney of the Scots lrish: $5,475, luly ll-22,20L7
Single supplement: 91,250.

(Charged for those traveling without a roommate.)
Airfare is NOT included.

Payment deadline: May 12 (2 months prior to departure).
\A $500 deposit by |anuary 15 will hold your place on the tour.

Payment to be made to "Hope Vere Heritage Toursl'
(Or, you may make a wire transfer to Hope\ bank;

contact Martha Hartozg for details)

Payment to be sent to:
Hope Vere Heritage Tours

PO Box 1577

Murfreesboro TN 37133

Contact Information:
Hope Vere Anderson:

hopeanderson@btinternet.com
USA TeL 615-895-6433 (preferred)
Scotiand Tel: 01 I -44- 1 3 87 -850-205

USA Address: P. O. Box 1577

Murfreesboro, TN 37133
wwwhopevereheritagetours. com

For Registratin Forms,
or more information about the tour, contact

Martha Hartzog, US Representative
(she is keeping a master list!):

m.hartzo g@mail. utexas. e du . 5 t2 I 43 1 - 2682 (c ell)
605 Pecan Grove Road, Austin, Texas78704

PLEASE E-MAIL MARTHA WHENEVERYOU MAKE A

PAYMENT TO HOPE. SHE IS KEEPING A LEDGER.

THANKYOU. - Martha

Hillsborough Castle Dumcrief House, Country House Hotel
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SC&T'LANTX}? THEN, JOIN SCOTTISH

HERITAGE USA, INC.
BECAUSE;

Membership Benefits
Include:

=l* Free admission to ALL National Trust for
Scotland properties

'qb Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Magazine

* Scotland In Trust (The National Trust for
Scotland' s quarte ily magazine)

cb Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
qb Discount admission to Member's Reception

following the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.

Visit us at www.scottishheritageusa.org and join NOW!



The Pipes of Christmas, conTfrom page I
their centennial year. The Society's exhibition,The Life
and Legacy ofJohn Muir,was on display at the Ellis
Island knmigration Museum fromApril 6 through La-
bor Day. Attendance figures during this period ex-
ceeded one million visitors, making Tartan Day on
Ellis Island one ofthe largest TartanDay events in
theworld.

Proceeds from the Pipes of Christmas support
an extensive music scholarship program, which includes

annuai gifu to theNational Piping Centre andthe Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland in Glasgow, the Gaelic
College of Nova Scotia, and Lyon College in
Batesville, Arkansas. Proceeds also support the
Society's sponsorship ofthe US National Scottish Harp
Championship, the Gaelic Literature Competition at
the Royal National Mo{ and an annual academic re-
searchprize atSabhal Mdr Ostaig, Scotland's Gaelic
college onthe Isle of Skye.

The Society also recently donated two Scottish
harps to Quinnipiac University in Hamden, CT in sup-
port oftheir Celtic music educationprogram.

The concert is made possible by generous gifts
fromthe Gaelic College ofCape Breton,Nova Scotia,

the Grand SummitHotel in Summit,NewJersey, and

CelticLifeMagazrne.
In additionto the Pipes of Christmas andTar-

tan Day on Ellis Island, the Clan Currie Society is
the Title Sponsor ofthe US National Scottish Harp
Championship. The Society is also a sponsor ofthe
Royal National Mod and hosts a number of Celtic
music and Gaelic singing events atthe Seaside High-
land Games inVentura Califomia" the Scotland Ganes
in Scotland, Connecticut, and the Clan Currie Culture

Tent at the Central Virginia Highland Games in Rich-
mond,Vrginia.

Concertlnformation
PIPES OF CHRISTMAS, Saturday, Decem-

ber 17 at2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m.o MadisonAv-
enue Presbyterian Church, 92I MadisonAvenue (at
73rd Street), New York, NY 10021. Sundayo De-
cember 18 at 3:00 p.m., Central Presbyterian
Church, 70 Maple Street, Summit, NJ 07901.

Get Social - www.facebook.com/
ThePipesofChristmas

Ticket Information: General admission tick-
ets, priced at $60, are available by mail via order form
found online at www.pipesofchristnas.com,

Tickets are also available through SmartTix by
visiting SmartTix.com or calling (212) 868-4444. Re-
served seating options are also available.

See the
Pipes of
Christ-
mas ad-
ve rtise-
ment on
page 2 of
this publi-
cation.
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support our worthy cause,..

Membership directly contributes to ensuring that
Scotland's iconic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exclusive benefits include a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan experts as well as lots more.

JOIN NOW FOR $30

For more information & to become a member
please visit

www.ta rtansa uth oritv. com
Or contact us at

adm in@tartansauthoritv. com
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She writes, "Ianrrai
fiber artistworking pri- i

marily in needle felting'
and wet felting. I do felted landscapes by needle felt-
ing the scene onto a pre-felt and then wet felting to
secure the fibers tightly. Occasionally free motion
stitching is done to accentuate some areas. They range

in size from 5x7 to 22x28.
After retiring from the education system in 1998

I beganto pursue my dream ofbecoming afull time
fiber artist. I became interested in fiber artafter at-
tending a Teddy Bear Convention in Tampa, Florida.

Some ofmy felted landscapes are on display in
the Guild's Allanstand Craft Shop at the FolkArt Center

on the Blue Ridge Parkway inAsheville . Felted Land-
scapes are also available at Guild Crafts Shop onTun-
nel Road inAsheville, Parkway Craft Center onthe
Parkway in Blowing Rock at the Moses Cone loca-
tion,Arrowmont, located in Gatlinburg, TN, and at
Southem Highland Gallery at Biltmore Village. My
Mohair Teddy Bears are also on display at the above
shop s. lorrainecathey @gnul. com

Dallas Cathey places 3'd at
Arkansas Regional Braille
Challenge

Little Rock, Arkansas--{n Thursday, March 1 0,

from 8:30 a.m.to 3:30 p.m.,33 blind andvisually im-
paired students from across the state met in Little Rock
to test their braille skills in an academic competition
unlikeanyother.

The students took part in The Arkansas Regional
Braille Challenge, which was held attheArkansas
School for the Blind and Visually Impaired, located at
2600 W. Markham in Little Rock.

The Braille Challenge@ is the onlynational aca-

demic competition for blind students in the United
States and is anational program ofthe Braille Institute
ofAmerica.It serves to encourage blind children ofall
ages to fine-tune their braille skills, which are essential

to their academic and

employment success

inthe sightedworld.
Winners are:

Apprentice, Nontra-
ditional: First place,
JaylenMay,Arkansas

School forthe Blind
andVsuallyknpaire4
Secondplace, Sarah
Thacker, Arkansas
School forthe Blind
and Visually Impaired, Third Place : Kayla Emison,
Wonderview Schools Arkansas School for the Blind
and Visually Impaired also winning Third place, Dal-
las Cathey, Monticello Schools.

Lorraine Cathey Fiber Works. http:/
f www .lorrainecatheyfiberworks.com/
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The quidon of the Chieftainl I-- t r L

The Chiefly Arms of Paisley
of Westerlea

Duncan W Paisley of Westerlea,
Ghieftain of the Paisley Family

tI
The Paisleys are a family of considerable antiquity, having been associated
with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became Renfrewshire),
with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), Innerwick (East Lothian) and
Roxburghshire, since the time of William l King of Scots 1165 - 1214.

William I Paisley (died ante 28 September
1171) and William ll Paisley (killed in battle
ante 1218) were prominent in the following
of the first three hereditary stewards of
Scotland, while William ll Paisley is also
noticed attending the itinerant court of the
King of Scots during 1179 - 95.

Separate and quite distinct branches of the
family had already developed at Lochwinnoch
and Paisley and in the Roxburgshire barony
of Hawick before the end of King David
Bruce's reign in 137'1 and the beginnings of
others are found in records for Edinburgh
and the three Lothians from 1389 onwards
and at Dunrod near Borgue
(Kirkcudbrightshire) in still Gaelic speaking
Galloway from 1585.

Paisley Family Society was busy in 2015. Check our webpage

<vrnrvur,paisleyfamilysociety.org,uk> to see whatwe're up to in 2016, Contact Mailha

Brown at: mbrown2205@aol.com, Paisley DNA project <dlangsto '.@yahoo.com>



Autumn in Caithness

The summer is over, and we are headed

toward the winter. By midwinter, we in Caithness

will only see a few hours of sunlight each day. We

are so far north (further north than Anchorage,

Alaska - but a whole lot warmer), that we get very

short nights in midsummer and very short days in

midwinter. But for now, we are easing toward

winter through a busy autumn, with a mixed bag of
sunny days and wet-windy days.

Sometimes those rainv davs result in some

incredible rainbows.

The rainbows here present a wider range of
color than any I have ever seen in Indiana. You can

clearly see the purple on the one extreme, and the

bright red on the other. The air here is much

cleaner and clearer than in the American Midwest -
due to both our distance from any significant cities

or industries, and also to the strong winds that never

allow air to stagnate. If you follow this next

rainbow to the end, you do not find a pot of
gold.......you find something much

better,..........you find our cottage in Glengolly.

We paid a visit to the Caithness Prehistoric

Festival. With so many Neolithic remains in the

area, there is a lot of interest in ancient history.

This festival was highly educational, and

researchers had built a number of examples and

demonstrations as to how our predecessors lived.

Here is a kiln, built from stone, wood, and seaweed,

and used for firing pottery.

cast

A smelter, for melting bronze so it could

into tools and jewelry.
be
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Autumn in Gaithness, continuedfrom page 13

And a cooking pit. Buried under the coals,

and roasting for dinner, is shank of venison,

wrapped in dough, and then wrapped in seaweed.

x

j:t+

*

We made a trip to see the Whaligoe Steps.

Whaligoe was a fishing village. It had a wonderful
sheltered harbor and a large flat stone area next to

the water, where the boats could be landed and

herring catch processed (gutted), even in bad

weather. The fish wives would then carry the catch

in creel baskets.........up the 365 steps built into the

cliff face

*,. :'i*
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Continued on page 17
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Autumn in Caithness, continuedfrom page 15

Our next outing was to travel south, past

Inverness, to one of my favorite Scottish towns,

Drumnadrochit, in the Great Glen, on the shores of
Loch Ness. We discovered the Ben Leva Hotel. a

300 vear old inn. on our second visit

to the Highlands, years ago. It is a lovely old

building, with the local hanging tree (no longer in

use) in the front yard.

Every autumn the Ben Leva hosts a week-

long Loch Ness Ale Fest, with live music, pool,

poker, and quiz nights. We had booked early, so we

got one of their few rooms for the opening

weekend. On the way back we took the long route

(as if there were a short route to Caithness) and

visited the Flow Country. This is a huge peat bog

that stretches for many miles. It is now a nature

preserve with a lovely new boardwalk leading to a

brand new viewing tower out in the middle of the

huge bog. You might expect apeat bog to be rather

boring. However, the views can be stunning, the

terrain is quite interesting, and there are more colors

from the various ferns and mosses than you might
think, as these photos show.
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Royal is my Race!

Fdilte! The Clan Gregor Society is a growing organisation with membership
throughout the world. lt's most active objectives are to extend the links of kinship
and friendship between MacGregors, wherever they may be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the Clan and interested visitors who wish to learn
more of our noble past.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of Maccregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder

24th Chief of Clan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
" Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapters

For membership,
contact:
12A Wicksford Glen
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbel McGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS by Alloa
Clackmannanshire
FK1 O 2NT
Scotland
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Autumn in Caithness, continuedfrom page 17
Another thing that occurs every autumn is a

week-long Highland Archeological Festival,
highlighting the discoveries and investigations by
archeologists. With as much Neolithic stuff as we
have in Caithness, you will not be surprised to hear
that several events took place up here. And I was
able to join a couple of the weekend jaunts. One

walk was a combination of the old and the new, as

we explored how LIDAR technology is being used

to locate hut circles.

A hut circle is a circular or oval depression

in the ground with evidence of a low stone wall
around it. The wall was used as the foundation of a
round house, or oohut" and the superstructure would
have been made of timber and thatch. They are

numerous in nofthern Scotland (and you can't get

much more northern than us) and most date to
around the 2nd century BC. Hut circles can be up

to 40 feet in diameter, with the rock walls being 2-3

feet thick, and around 3 feet high. They were
believed to have been covered by conical rounded
roofs, supported by posts that were internal and

maybe external as well for the larger ones.

LIDAR (Light lmaging, Detection, And
Ranging) is a new surveying toolthat measures

distance to atarget by illuminating that target with
laser light. It is similar to radar, but using light
instead of electromagnetic radio waves. LIDAR
first found use in making high-resolution maps,

using an airborne scanner on an airplane or
drone. One major advantage, compared with
photographic methods, is the ability to filter out
reflections from vegetation to create a digital
surface model which represents ground surfaces

which would be concealed by vegetation.

Archeologists have found LIDAR useful in
detecting the presence ofovergrown structures of
antiquity. On this hike, we explored how LIDAR
had been used to detect the presence ofover 300

new hut circles in the Highlands. As can be seen in
this LIDAR image, the circles can be seen as

circular features (the yellow arrows point to them in

Sometimes the hut circles are easier to see in
the LIDAR image than they are on the ground, as

you can tell from my hiking companions, who in the
photo below are standing exactly where the GPS
coordinates and LIDAR map claim this hut circle is.

rz:!?:?t ?:?:t.i:t\l

Here is one that is easier to see. The hike
leader is standing atop the wall, and you can see the
wall is circular, and about 20 feet in diameter.

Continued on page 21

this image).
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Elliot Clan Society, USA
em bersh i p I nformatio n 201 4

The Elliot Clan Society is a worldwide organization, with active
branches inAustralia, Canada, New Zealand and the United States. ln
accordance with Scottish Clan Law, Clan membership includes all
Elliots, Elliots, Elliotts, those of whose mother or grandmother was so
named and their spouses. This also applies to Elliots of known Scottish
descent.

lf you are a person of Scottish ancestry bearing the name Elliot,
Elliott or Eliott (lncluding the spouse or descendant of such person) and
wish to join the Elliot Clan Society, please fill out the membership form.
Those forms may be found on the "Official ECS Website" at:

welliotclan.com
For US residents, please make sure that you send your completed

ECS USA membership forms to the Membership/Treasurer. Once you
join the Society, you will receive periodic newsletters from the ECS
USA and our Parent Society in Scotland. The newsletters will inform
you of Scottish festivals in your area and other announcements of
importance to our Clan. Membership allows you to meet other Elliots with
similar interests who share our Scottish heritage.

Contact Patricia Tennyson Bell
Email: dublincollen@sbcglobal.net or write
2984 Siskiyou Boulevard
Medford, OR 97504

( ga'ilitpn€r glpdp)

gSowqndtlig@



Autun'en in Caithness, eontinuedfrom page 1 9

Here is a smaller one, with my companions

standing on a raised circular wall in the grass, with
taller weeks grown up in the center.

several kilometers of rugged terrain, but it was

worth it to see the sites.

This is the biggest structure still standing.
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Most were more near to the sround like this
longhouse.
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This is a unique picture from that hike,

showing one of the many Caithness wind turbines,

with the Pentland Firth and Dunnett Head in the

distance.

The next weekend, there was another hike

near Brora where a hydro-power project has opened

development of a new area deep in Sutherland

(which is next door to Caithness). This project has

opened a pathway to terrain that has seen little, if
any traffic, since the Clearances swept the crolters

out of the region in the eariy 1800s. Local
archeologists have found Bronze/Iron Age hut

cireles, eorn-drying kilns, building footings,

sheildings, enclosures, the vestige of a mill, banks

and ditches, and cairns, that may well not have been

seen by anyone alive today. Eoth hikes required

Or bareiy visible like this shepherd's

shielding (a small and simple structure used for
protection when the sheep were taken up into the

higher ground for summer grazing)

Near one of the crofter cottage foundations,

we discovered a corn drying kiln, by uncovering the

stone walled fire pit (red arrow) and the flue that

supplied air to the fire (yellow arrow). Corn was

spread across a platform _above tle fi{e fgr drying.
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This old West Marche Riding
Clan, one of the Border Clans
from the earlynoos, were retain-
ers of Clan Douglas and also al-
lied with the best Border fami-
lies through blood and friend-
ship. Their land holdings were
extensive. To survive on the of-
ten invaded Borders, they en-
gaged in the "rieving" of the pe-
riod and participated in many
battles against the English.

Declared "unruly" by the Scottish Parliament, many of the Clan were "encour-
aged" to emigrate to the Ulster Plantation in Northern Ireland after 16ro.

AfterWilliam Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chiefof the Clan died in 1627, the chiefship
became dormant. Without leadership, the Bells ceased to exist as aviable clan.

Clan Bell NorthAmerica is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and
friends of Family/Clan Bell dedicated to the study of Bell C'enealogy and Scottish
history and the perpetuation of family tradition.

CBNA cordially invites membership inquiries from persons named Bell (all spell-
ings), their descendants and friends. A quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are
hosted at major Scottish festivals from coast to coast in the USA.

President & Membership:

David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 27587
debelli nnc@reagan. com

Ai,rA sun, We&aitc,:

clanbell.org
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Autumn in Caithness, continued from page 21

The background of these cairns in the next

photo are undetermined. They may be Iron Age
burial cairns, or they may simply be what are called

clearance cairns - piles of stones from clearing a bit
of land for cultivation. No way to tell without a bit
of digging - leave that to the real archeologists.

Quiz tirne.......Did I take this next photo in

Montanta......or Caithness?

' --.,:.,,.*. ffi{f,:;}:i}?:i rr.f+.W*R:-G

Later this autumn came one of the most

memorable days we have ever spent in Britain.
After World War 1, Britain experienced an

industrial revolution, fueled by steam - particularly

the steam railway engine. In 7921, the UK
government reorganized over 100 small railways
into 4 major lines. The London and North East

Railway (LNER) was one of these. In an effort to
outdo their competitors in the Big Four, the LNER
designed a new and better steam engine, released in
1923. It became the pride and joy of the line. It
was the first steam engine to run non-stop from
London to Edinburgh - over 359 miles, in under 8

hours. It was the first stream engine to travel over

100 miles per hour. lt was the first steam engine to

star in its own movie. It was known as The Flvine
Scotsman.

It was promoted as the symbol of the LNER,
fast, efficient and modern. It had a cocktail bar, a

cinema, a hair dresser, and a dining car serving 4

course meals. It is perhaps the most iconic train in
history. It was the height of British Engineering.

After years of success, in 1955, the British
Rail modernization plan announced that Steam

Engines would be done away with, to make way for
modern diesel engines. The Flying Scotsman was

to be scrapped. A wealthy train lover, Alan Pegler,

bought the Scotsman and took her on tour, first
around Britain, then in America, during the sixties.

He repeated the non-stop London-to-Edinburgh run

-
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If you have genealogical ties to the surname Keith (including alternate spellings such
as Keeth) or any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were born into the Clan Keith!

Septs and spellinqs include: Achindachy-Astine -Aston -Austen - Austin - Cate(s) - Dick- Dickson
-Dicson-Dixon-Dixson-Falconer-Faulkner-Harvey-Harvie-Hackston-Haxton-Hervie-
Hervey-Hurrie-Hurry-Keath-Keech-Keeth-Keith-Keyth-Kite-Lum-Lumgair-MacAustin-
MacDick-MacDicken-MacDickie-MacDeetch-MacKeeth-MacKeitch-MacKeith-Marshall -Urie-
Urry

The Clan Keith Society would be delighted for you to join us as a member. For more
information/ please email membershipclankeith@mindspring.com or call 404-539-5222.

0,.,,,,,1?.-.' ,:tl\\.- $\$$'il" i\\W

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come
by for a visit. The tent convener will have information about Clan Keith's fascinating
history as well as membership information. Membership in the Clan is not expensive

but one of the finest investments that you will every make. Hope to see you soon!

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)



Autumn in Caithness, continuedfrom page 23

40 years after the original. He promoted the train as

a piece of history. He showed her, in all her glory,
to the world. He kept her alive. Until he ran out of
money in the mid-70's. She was left stranded in
America, and was in jeopardy of being scrapped

again, until she was saved by another rich railway
enthusiast, who brought her back to Britain.

But by 1996, she was in need of a major
overhaul and a major influx of cash. Eventually the
British Railway Museum acquired her, and 6000

individual donors contributed enough money for the
museum to restore her. It took 10 years, but this
spring, The Flying Scotsman rolled under her own
power once more.

She was greeted by huge crowds of
spectators and a giant demand for the limited tickets
to ride. This has continued all year. I managed,

however, to get two tickets to ride the Flying
Scotsman on the East Lancashire Railway in
October.

.qffi'

Naturally there was a pipe band. And a

castle....with cool gargoyles

"Did not strong connections draw me elsewhere, I
believe Scotland would be the country I would
choose to end my days in." .. ......Benjamin
Franklin
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The Clan Colquhoun Society in North America
ts now...

The Clan Colquhoun lnternational Society

http : /lwww. cla nco lq u h o u n .com
Contact Tom Hodges:

sijepu is@bel lso uth. net

Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are.
Colquhoun, Calhouh, Cowan,

MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair

descendants and other interested parties.

www.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Emai | : president@clan blair.org

Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 282{ 04715
Email : GlanMembership@clanblair.org



Announcing the 2017 Clan SinclairAcM
Next year'sAGM will be held in coqjunction with

the Texas Scottish Festival and Highland Games in
Arlington, Texas. The web site for the Games is
www.texasscottishfestival.com. You can purchase

advance tickets atthis website or atthe Gate.

Arlington is a suburb of Dal-
las, so your choices ifyou are plan-
ningto flyinwouldbe DFW Inter-
national orDallas Love Field.

Our hotel is the Crowne Plaza
Suites Arlington- Bal$ark- Stadium,

70 0 Avenue H East Arlington, Texas :

http : i/wvw.ihg.com/crow neplazal
hotels/us/en/ reservation

Clan Sinclair has a special
rcte atthe Crowne PlazaArling-
ton Suites of $129 per night, but
you must tell them when booking
that you are a CIan Sinclair mem-
ber (Group Code CNV). Their
phone number is (817) 394 -
5200. Your reservations must be made byApril
12,2017 to receive this rate. The hotel has a
free shuttle from DFW, so that might be your best
choice ifyou do not plan to rent a car.

The dates for the AGM are Friday, May 5

thru SundayMay 7,2017.
For those of you who can, please try to be here

for the Friday evening opening ofthe Games.

Clan Sinclair will be the Honored Clan at theAr-
lington Games, so we will hopefullyhave alarge tumout.

Our Chief, Malcolm Caithness, will bej oining us.

Rather than having a formal banquet, as we will

be in Texas, we are planning to have a barbeque in
our back yard. Pecan Lodge BBQ has agreed to ca-
ter our dinner. Ourmeal will consist of: ribs, brisket,
chicken and two sides, Caesar salad, and a variety of
homemade desserts. For those of you who follow

barbeque, Pecanlodge has been

ratedthe numbertwo BBQ inthe
United States.

Number one is Franklin
BBQ inAustin, Texas.

We will also have afrozen
Margarita machine with ten gal-
lons ofMargaritamix. Dueto the
Margaritamachine, we will have

a coach pick up everyone at our
hotel to take us to and from our
dinner.

Jim Walters, owner of
Caledonian Kitchen, has agreed to
let us have one of his prime
fr eerange Haggis from his personal

herd, so we are in for a teat. The cost for our barbeque

dinner, including beverages and coach transportation
from the hotel and back will be $55.00 per person.

Please feel free to contact me either by email,
<trobin9@aol.com), or phone, 972-816-2816 if
there is arythingl cando to assistyouinplanningyow
trip to Dallas.

Hope to see you there, Tom Robinson, Clan
SinclairAssociation, Inc., USA Membership Chair-
man and Central Vice President.

Please see your latest issue of Yours Aye for a
resisfrationform.
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Lallans 89 Comin oot suin.
The Scots Language Society / Scots Leid

Associe are pleased tae announce oor neist Maga-
zineLallans 89 will be ready tae post oot tae oor
mefirmers bythe eno novemmer.

I^allans is aye 1 0fflo in Smts an ayenew screivins ana

We hae mony new writers camin throu aye noo
an it is richtguidtaekenthatlunger screivers noo hae

the confidencetae screive in Scots.

Scots ye kenhaes beenpitdoun for geinerations

by the Establishment. We were niver telt o its great liter-
ary past, for we wir aa tae be guid liule inglis spikers,

maukin oor superiors doun sooth, aye weel, nae ony
langer!

Scots haes been uised for litatur o the heichfrnaist

staunin for weel ower seiven ceinturies and it is grawin
in statur again. Gin ye want tae jyne this grawin sign o

independence o thocht, gang tae www.lallans.co.uk it
is ainly f25. 00 for membership in the USA. Gang noo
an ye will get Lallans 89 afore Christrnas.

The Scots Language Society / Scots kidAssocie

also produce CDs anhae ae

richt guid bek catalogue. Oor
latest CD., Whaleback City
is near ready an will be re-
leasedfell suin This is ae CD
o poesy frae Dundee but I'll
tell ye moreanentthis in my
neist airticle. Hae ae richt
brawlie Yuletide, ain o peace

anchairity, guidwulltae aamen

an weemen the hail wurld
ower.

WlwefraeScofland
YurT2816

Lallans - The Scots Language Society
www.lallans.co.uk The Scots Language So-

ciety was founded in 1972 and exists to pro-
mote Scots in literature drama, the media. edu-
cation and in every dayusage.

89

A real story from
Clan Sinclairts ancierrt post...

Thanks to Yours Ave,the Clan Sinclair Inc.. United States ofAmerica newsletter.
Membership informati on : <tr obin9 @aol. com)
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On a deer hunt with King Robert The Bruce, Earl William Saint Claire fool-
ishly wagered his head in a bet with the King that his two hounds "Help" and
"Hold" could catch a white deer that had previously eluded the King's hounds.

"Hold" caught up with the deer holding it at bay until "Help" could assist in
dispatching the deer. Thus, Earl William kept his head and was awarded land
from the King for the successful hunt.
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Southwest Florida

Germanic Genealogy Society, Inc,

Thursday, January 26, 20L7

Building Your German
Research Skrlls

Presented by

Dr Fritz Juengling
Accredited Genealogist for Germany, Belgium, and The Netherlands

Research Specialist at the Family History Library

$35.00 SWFLGG Members - $40.00 Non-Members (Lunch included)
Advance Registration Required by January 21,2017.

No walk-ins will be allowed,

Seminar Program

German Name Origins, Meanings, and Distribution
Given names and surnames - sources, regional clues,
patterns, and distribution.

Historical Events that Affect German
Genealogical Research
Successful German research requires knowledge of historical
events and their impact on the culture, geography, and record
keeping.

Beyond the Obvious Reasons: Practical and
Social Decisions for Emigration to America
Why did our ancestors leave their homelands?

Open Q&A
Responses to questions submitted in writing before and during
the program will be discussed.

www.swflgg.org



Directions to the Event Center-2421Tamiami Trail, Port Charlotte. FL 33952

From the North: U.S. 41 South. 2421
Tamiami Trail in on your right shortly after you
pass Cochran Blvd.

From the South: U.S.41 North. 2421
Tamiami Trail is on your left after you pass
Midway Blvd. Go to the next traffic light and
make a U-turn to come back to the center.

I-75 from North: Take Exit 170;turn right on
Kings Hwy. Turn right on Veterans Hwy at the
traffic light. Continue to Tamiami Trail. Turn left
on Tamiami. Follow as above'oFrom the North."

I-75 from South: Take Exit 170; turn left on
Kings Hwy. Follow as above "I-75 from North."
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SOUTHWEST FLORIDA GERMANIC GENEALOGY SOCIETY, INC.
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

(Membership dues are $15.00 forthe calendaryear January through December)

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP

TELEPHONf,: E-MAIL:

Is this your permanent address? _ Yes _ No If not, please enter your permanent address below.

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP

What months are you in Florida?

Make checks payable to SWFLGG and mail to SWFLGG, PO Box 380185, Murdock, FL 33138-0185.

SEMINAR REGISTRATION

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY: STATE: ZIP

TELEPHONE: E-MAIL:

Registration Fee for SWFLGG Members _ $35.00
Registration Fee for Non-Members _ $40.00 TOTAL ENCLOSED:

Make checks payable to SWFLGG and mail to Seminar Registration, SWFLGG, PO Box 380185, Murdock, FL 33138-0185.


